The surface roughness of workpiece in turn-milling has become the research emphasis in recent years as an important evaluating factor. Based on the theoretical analysis of the residual height in orthogonal turn-milling, a roughness prediction model is established. The influences of turning speed, milling speed, radius of workpiece and axial cutting depth are discussed. It can be concluded that the ratio of turning speed and milling speed, the difference between radius of workpiece and axial cutting depth are the direct factors which affect the surface roughness 1 .
INTRODUCTION
Turn-milling is a new prospective technology for the production of production of precise rotationally symmetrical workpiece [1] . It has attracted more attentions of the designer and maker for its advantages of process centralization. The turning and milling process can both be realized in a machine and turn-milling process can also come true in this machine. When turn-milling process need the cutting rotating, the turning axis rotating, the cutter moving [2, 3] .According to the machining direction, turn-milling can be divided into two types, coaxial turn-milling and orthogonal turnmilling [4] .The direction of tool rotation and the part rotation are paralleled in the coaxial turn-milling motion while the direction of tool rotation and the part rotation are orthogonal in orthogonal turn-milling, shown in Figure1.Especially the formation mechanism of chip in orthogonal turn-milling is different from the milling and coaxial turn-milling in orthogonal turn-milling process. So the formation mechanism of surface roughness in turn-milling is different from milling due to different cutting mechanism.
As an important index in evaluating the machining quality, the surface roughness orthogonal turn-milling attract more attention of the researchers.
(a)coaxial turn-milling (b)orthogonal turn-milling Figure 1 . coaxial turn-milling and the orthogonal turn-milling [4] .
THEORETICAL MODELING
The surface roughness of the workpiece is usually influenced by many factors, such as the cutting parameters, the chatter. The surface roughness is mainly discussed from the geometry and chatter is not considered in this paper. When the workpiece is machined, most metal is removed from the workpiece. But some residual material are still left on the workpiece between the two cutting trajectories or the two cutting points in feeding direction. Then, the surface roughness modeling can be expressed as the residual height modeling in turn-milling process. Figure 2 shows the cutting schematic diagram in turn-milling. The blank of the turn-milling is a bar of the diameter R. When the end milling cutter completes the machining , the radius of the workpiece is changed from R to R1. And the residual height h is the scrap which is left on the surface when the end mill cutter move from point 1 to point 2.
The cutter move from point 1 to point 2 the half angle in the process can be expressed as θ π And the radius of the workpiece after machining is
Then the distance from the peak point of the residual material to the center of the bar workpiece in a right triangle is θ (3) It can easily be seen from figure 2 that the residual height is h R R
According to the Eq. (3) and Eq. (4),h can be solved as follows:
By substitution of Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), half angle of cutting points and radius of the workpiece is derived to Eq. (5). The residual height can be denoted as follows S --the rotate speed of the milling cutter S --the rotate speed of the workpiece n--the edge number of the cutter R--the diameter of the workpiece a --the axial cutting depth h --the residual height Eq. (6) includes several different expressions which are function of the ratio of s and s ,the radius of the blank R and the axial cutting depth a .
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS
Figure3,4, 5 and 6 show the solution of Eq. (6) graphically. In the solution different rotate speed of the turning axis and the milling axis(S and S ), radius of the blank(R) and axial cutting depth(a ) are considered. As is shown in Figure3 that the residual increase greatly when S /S increase. When the rotating speed of turning axis S or the rotate speed of milling axisS variesseparately in a range, the residual height does not change necessarily. While it is limited by the milling maximum rotating speed of the machine, the rotating speed of the turning axis usually is slow in turn-milling process. When the rotating ratio of the turning and milling increase from 0 to 0.025, the residual material height tend to increase from 0.001mm to 0.01mm.
In order to compare the effects of axial cutting depth (a )and radius of the workpiece(R)on surface roughness, the other conditions are unchanged. The influence of cutting depth and radius of workpiece on surface roughness can be While the radius of the workpiece is change in the range from 10mm to 100mm, the difference between radius of workpiece and the axial cutting depth is discussed according to the equation (6). A linear increase of the residual height can be seen in the figure when the difference increasing. But the influence of the difference is smaller than the ratio between turning speed and milling speed. 
CONCLUSIONS
The theoretical model of the surface roughness is established. The influence of turning speed, milling speed, radius of workpiece and axial cutting depth on the roughness is analyzed, the results is concluded as follow:
(1) The impact of the ratio between turning rotate speed and milling rotate speed on the residual height is greater according to theoretical analysis.
(2) When radius of workpiece is in the 0-250 range, the residual height shows an increasing trend with the feed rate increasing.
(3) The difference between radius of workpiece and the axial cutting depth increase, the surface roughness increase lineally.
